


Lake Bonavista Village Retirement Residence is beautifully situated

on eight park-like acres on the west-side of the well-established and 

upscale Calgary community of Lake Bonavista. Our residence is 

centrally located in the midst of native trees and tended gardens 

alongside a pathway that meanders around the main building and 

through our cul de sac community of thirteen cottages. These unique 

cottages encircle a community gazebo which adjoins a walkway to a 

pedestrian bridge over Anderson Road to Southcentre Mall. This 

park-like setting along with our rare cluster of bungalows, makes 

Lake Bonavista Village Retirement Residence an ideal place for senior 

to find inspiration and peace in this very popular corner of Calgary.

Retirement living can be
inspired, and inspiring.
Every day our residents prove that the historical

definition of senior living can be reshaped and rethought. 

Aging doesn't mean that life should suddenly cease to be 

fulfilling or lived without spirit and vitality.



Accommodation
Create a living space in your own condo-like residence that is a true reflection of the person

you are.  Our spacious suites provide the same warmth and familiarity to which you are

accustomed so that your new home feels like a perfect fit as soon as you settle in with

your cherished belongings - including your pet!

Amenities
Life at Lake Bonavista Village is inspired and energizing, no matter what you choose to do

throughout your day.  Relax in the comfort of your suite, listen to live  entertainment or play

a game of cards with friends.  Enjoy our chef ’s culinary creations that are so good, you’ll

want to invite your family and friends to dine with you often.  You’ll feel  proud when

visitors drop in to join you in our dining room/bar for a café latte or something with a little 

more kick like a glass of wine, beer or specialty cocktail.

• Beautiful Dining Room

• Hair Salon and Esthetician

• Movie Theatre

• Worship Center with services

• Bistro

• Fitness Centre, Pool

• Library 

• Games Room

• General Store and Pharmacy

• Elegantly appointed studios, one bedroom, two bedroom and cottage bungalows

• Balconies with phantom screens in every suite

• Kitchenettes with cupboards, counters, sink, refrigerator 

• Individual heating system

• Easy access showers

• WIFI throughout common area



Independent Living
• Three freshly prepared meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner and continental breakfast

• Daily fitness and recreational activities

• Weekly housekeeping

• Emergency pendant available upon request

• 24 hour health sta� available

• Recreational programs and wellness activities

• Transportation for planned excursions

• Complimentary washers and dryers

• À la carte menu of services available

• Personal laundry

• Specialized recreation and activity program

Personalized Care Lifestyle
All of the services included in Independent Lifestyle plus...

• Personalized care plans

• Medication management

• Supportive care

As evolving and varied as they may be, we all want our needs met in a certain way.

At Lake Bonavista Village we celebrate that. Though the types of care we

o�er are di�erent,  the level of respect and dignity we display is unwavering.

Pet Friendly



Keeping a watchful eye on your health
Lake Bonavista Village has a state-of-the art emergency response system and is sta�ed

24-hours a day by a team of individuals dedicated to your personal comfort and well-being.

Your Health & Wellness Manager will provide health assessments and co-ordination of

additional services if you require. Attention to individual needs and wellness is a priority

at Lake Bonavista Village.

Respite, Trial Stays
Lake Bonavista Village provides family with relief and peace of mind knowing their loved

one is professionally cared for by our sta� in a safe, secure and home-like environment. 

Our private fully furnished suites include telephone, television and an emergency

call response system.

Safety & Security
Lake Bonavista Village  is a place you can call home; not only because it's where you wake

up every morning, but also because you're surrounded by peace of mind and warmth

 from people who genuinely care about your well-being. We believe that you should  feel safe

and reassured when living here.  All sta� are trained in specific safety and  security procedures 

which means that your safety isn't treated like a job - it's woven into everything we do.

• Security cameras throughout the building

• 24/7 Emergency response system

• Professional health care sta� on-site 24/7

• Regular fire safety and equipment testing

• Controlled door access

• Visiting physicians available



Dining Enjoyment - It Matters!
For most of us, the kitchen is the heart of the home. Everyone is welcomed with open arms and good food, and 

keeping in mind the tastes and preferences of both guests and family members alike is our pleasure.  We agree that  

pampering our loved ones is a joyful part of creating a memorable experience, whether it is formal or informal.  

At Lake Bonavista Village, our culinary team takes care of everything so you can enjoy  your time with friends

and family.  We're quite literally at your service.

• Three nutritious homemade meals daily

• Dining Room service with open seating for breakfast, lunch and dinner

• Variety of seasonal local farm to table fare

• Bistro and 24 hour breakfast lounges

• Individual dietary needs respected

• Lovely Private Dining Room for family gatherings
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